Arizona Area Sponsorship
Zoom Video Workshop Series
Through September 2020

Supporting members by making healthy sponsorship more accessible and less mysterious to all members and to new sponsors

Workshops present each topic twice in a given month— with three different speakers each workshop. Join us on the first Thursday evening of each month (7 PM to 8:30 OPM Pacific) and on the third Saturday morning of each month (10 AM to 11:30 am) through September 2020. Join us for some or all!

Meeting ID: 188 303 692  Password: 162209
(NOTE NEW PASSWORD!!!)

Being a Sponsor (December 2019 through August 2020) includes:
• Purpose and Responsibilities of a Sponsor
• Spiritual Principles
• The use of the Traditions and Facing Challenges
• Panel shares and discussion on Steps 1, 2 and 3
• Panel shares and discussion on Steps 4, 5, 6 and 7
• Panel shares and discussion on Steps 8 and 9
• Panel shares and discussion on Steps 10, 11 and 12
• What comes next?
• When a Sponsee begins to Sponsor

Service Sponsorship (September 2020) includes:
• Having a Service Sponsor
• Being a Service Sponsor

For further Information, go to
http://al-anon-az.org/sponsorship-workshops/
or email us at sponsorshipworkshops@al-anon-az.org